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Rowing is one of 
the most physically 
demanding sports. 
Training at the elite 
level takes the body 
into areas of physical 
extremes that few  
other sports can match; 
demanding supreme 
endurance and strength  
in equal measure. 

ABOUT ROWING AUSTRALIA 
Rowing Australia, as the national governing body for the sport of rowing,  
identifies, develops and supports our finest rowing athletes for the international  
stage, to represent Australia at:

UNDER 23 & JUNIOR 
WORLD ROWING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

OLYMPIC  
GAMES

PARALYMPIC  
GAMES

WORLD ROWING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ROWING AUSTRALIA IS COMMITTED TO:

Creating world-leading training environments  
to provide an edge over the competition 

Developing excellence in athletes to be  
their very best – on and off the water 

Providing more international racing exposure  
for our developing and elite athletes

With only two years 
until Tokyo 2020 
Rowing Australia  
and our athletes are: 

The clock is counting  
down to the Tokyo  
2020 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games
Rowing Australia  
invites you to share  
in our vision for Gold

GIVING OUR BEST – ALL FOR AN 
OLYMPIC AND PARALYMPIC MOMENT. 
IN VICTORY, THERE IS NO GREATER 
REWARD THAN BEING ON THE  
PODIUM WITH A GOLD MEDAL.
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Although Australia has a rich rowing history,  
and once dominated, the world has now  
caught up.

We have fallen well below the leading  
rowing nations and this inspired us to make 
significant changes across our systems 
beginning with the lead up to the Rio Olympic  
and Paralympic Games.

Today’s leading nations have more 
resources and funding support  
available for their elite rowers.

Now, we want to change the story;  
make history and go for Olympic  
and Paralympic Gold. Rowing Australia  
is giving its all to make this happen,  
but we need your help. 

To be competitive and regain our position at the 
top of world rowing requires great dedication, 
leadership and resources, to help propel our 
boats across the finish line first and build  
a culture of excellence.

CURRENT CHALLENGES  
WITH AUSTRALIA’S MORE  
RECENT PERFORMANCES 

PERFORMANCE HISTORY
Medals in Olympic events* – 4 year rolling average

*At Olympic Games and Senior World Championships 
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Three Key Goals

To improve Australia’s chances to return to  
the top of world rowing, as in the glory days  
of the “Oarsome Foursome”, we are committed 
to creating world-leading training environments 
and competitive experiences for our best rowers; 
helping them to follow in the footsteps of legends.

Our long-term high-performance strategy  
is the roadmap to raise Australia to the top:

 Æ Bespoke, state-based, talent pathway 
programs identify, support and develop 
athletes capable of medal winning 
performances; from juniors to senior  
rowers from each state and territory 

 Æ Two dedicated National Training Centres  
for our very best senior athletes

 » The Reinhold Batschi Men’s National 
Training Centre, in Canberra, ACT

 » The Hancock Prospecting Women’s  
National Training Centre, in Penrith, NSW

LEADING CHANGE  
TO BUILD A CULTURE  
OF EXCELLENCE

Since we introduced a new high-performance 
structure after Rio 2016, we have achieved some 
exceptional performances from our athletes. 

Led by Head Coaches Ian Wright and John Keogh,  
and their teams, our rowers are setting new performance 
standards in preparation for Tokyo 2020. We are aiming 
to qualify multiple classes in sweep and sculling for the 
next Olympics.

 Æ We now have Men’s and Women’s Eight training  
in the Centres. Our goal is to keep them on the 
trajectory to qualify and then podium in Tokyo.

PERFORMANCE OBSTACLES 
Despite having achieved strong progress since  
the introduction of our high-performance structure,  
there is still much more work to do. 

To keep our rowing programs world-class, progress 
to world-best and stay relevant in the eyes of the next 
generation, we must attract more sources of funding  
to deliver against our goals.

Rowing Australia needs  
your help to reach THREE  
KEY GOALS that will drive  
our nation towards victory.

THE PRESSURE IS ON  
AND THE STAKES ARE HIGH.
AUSTRALIA HAS NEVER WON 
GOLD IN THE EIGHTS AT AN 
OLYMPIC GAMES. 
WE AIM TO CHANGE THAT.
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GOAL 1
Return Australia to  
a top three position  
on the Gold Medal  
tally in Tokyo 2020

GOAL 2
Ensure a pipeline  
of talent for Paris  
2024 and beyond

GOAL 3
Deliver training 
environments that 
support the whole 
athlete to deliver 
excellence on  
and off the water
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With punishing training regimes of up to three 
sessions a day, elite athletes need world-class 
training and recovery spaces to be their best.

THE ISSUE
The Men’s National Training Centre is in need  
of refurbishment and upgrading: 

• Elite athletes need recovery spaces that allow  
their bodies and minds to recuperate from intensive 
training regimes. The change room, laundry and 
bathroom facilities have not been significantly 
upgraded since the original build in the 1980s. 

Rio 2016 Olympic silver medallist and medical student, 
Josh Booth lists the Centre’s shortcomings:

“ There are 25 of us in the Centre training to be world-class  
on the water. Exercise and recovery after training is a big part  
of that. Stretching before training of a winter in that cold gym, 
in what is basically a tin shed with no heating, and training  
in the heat of summer with no air conditioning means  
we can’t get the most out of our performance.”

THE SOLUTION 
Create purpose-designed environments  
at the Men’s National Training Centre: 

 Æ Gym, Ergo, Change Rooms – upgrade interior,  
install air-conditioning, heating equipment,  
and insulation: $500,000

 Æ Recovery Room – create more bench space  
and seating for the athletes’ recovery area: $30,000

THE ISSUE
The Women’s National Training Centre’s hydrotherapy 
area and recovery space is incomplete. 

Rowing Australia received funding from our generous 
patron, Mrs Gina Rinehart, and Government partners  
to build the Centre in 2017. 

There is a dedicated room built at the Centre that  
only needs a fit-out to complete a hydrotherapy  
recovery space.

Hot and cold water treatment in hydrotherapy speeds up 
muscle recovery and promotes more effective training.  
There is no other hydrotherapy available for our athletes 
at, or close-by, the Centre. 

World Championships’ silver medallist and law student, 
Georgia Nesbitt, explains:

“ We are putting in the miles day in day out, but we are 
missing that one element of active recovery to get  
the most out of our training and racing.”

THE SOLUTION
 Æ Complete the fit-out for a hydrotherapy pool / 
recovery room at the Women’s National Training 
Centre: $250,000

THE ISSUE
Secure dedicated funds for rowers to compete  
at international events.

The man who revolutionised Australian rowing  
and created a culture that saw the birth of the  
“Oarsome Foursome”, Reinhold Batschi OAM, says:

“ There’s a simple recipe to the sport’s success at the top  
level. Competition is the key. You need to expose them  
to competition so they know how to handle themselves.”

Australia is competitive across sweep and sculling boats, 
however the remoteness of Australia, with the expense of 
international travel, currently limits crews from attending 
quality competitions each year outside of the World 
Championships and World Cup series.

THE SOLUTION
 Æ Fund additional competition at international events 
in the lead up to the Olympics, Paralympics, World 
Championships and World Cups: $100,000 annually

Return Australia to a top three position  
on the Gold Medal tally in Tokyo 2020 GOAL 1 

the men’s national training centre
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Ensure a pipeline of talent for Paris 2024  
and beyond

Talent pathway programs 

Identify and develop talented athletes,  
to create a pipeline of the best rowers  
for the National Training Centres. 

The programs also ensure Australia achieves 
the required number of medal potential athletes 
to represent our nation on the world-stage  
at junior and U23 level.

THE ISSUE
Our current pathway program is missing an essential 
element; a national activity that provides education 
and access to school rowing program participants, 
who may aspire to be our next Olympic champions.

THE SOLUTION
National Schools Draft Camps

Regular camps held for targeted school program rowers 
held at the National Training Centres.

 Funding for National School Draft Camps:  
$30,000 per Centre annually

GOAL 2 

“ The Draft Camps aim to increase the transition 
of our ‘Future Champions’ from what is a very 
extensive and competitive school rowing system 
into our pathway programs. This will be critical 

exciting journey ahead.”

 JAIME FERNANDEZ  
DEPUTY PERFORMANCE  DIRECTOR,
ROWING AUSTRALIA

THE ISSUE

THE SOLUTION

The cost of providing our under age rowers with 
opportunities to compete at an international level are 
significant. 50% of ‘Seat Fees’ are paid by Rowing 
Australia and the remainder is paid by the athletes 
and their families, burdening each rower with an 
$8,000 per year cost. This cost prohibits many rowers 
from continuing to compete at the highest levels.

Remove the amount that is currently paid by 
parents and allow Rowing Australia to fund the 
entire program $500,000.
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Developing great people is part of developing 
great athletes. Rowing Australia is committed 
to supporting the whole person – on and off 
the water. 

We are proud of the proven capacity of our athletes  
to excel in areas beyond rowing and we would like  
to see that continue.

Our wellbeing program is designed to nurture and develop 
an athlete’s physical and mental health and help them 
create more balance in their life from when they are 
about to enter the national program to the time they 
conclude their rowing career, and everything in between.

Our mentoring program is part of the holistic approach 
we are taking to providing care for our athletes.

THE ISSUE
Rowing Australia can only hire a part-time  
contractor for the athletes’ wellbeing and  
mentoring program, due to limited finances. 

THE SOLUTION
With funding support, Rowing Australia will appoint 
Athlete Wellbeing and Engagement Managers  
to drive our wellbeing and mentoring framework. 

This program will develop sustainable success on the 
water by including mental wellbeing and future career 
planning. Importantly, this support ensures athletes will 
have the best possible chance to transition successfully 
to the next phase of their lives after competitive rowing.

 Æ Full-time wellbeing support per Centre:  
$120,000 annually
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Deliver training environments that support the whole  
athlete to deliver excellence on and off the water GOAL 3 

“ Sports are really focused on performance, but the reality is,  
if you have well-adjusted happy people, they’re going to 
perform better.” 
kim brennan am 
olympic gold medallist

FUNDING OBSTACLES
Big sports dominate the Australian landscape  
and attract most of the sponsorship dollar. 

Right now Rowing Australia does not attract the same level  
of commercial revenue of other sports and relies heavily on the  
Australian Government to fund our preparation for the Olympic  
and Paralympic Games and other elite competitions.

ROWING AUSTRALIA’S FINANCIAL GOALS 

 Æ To raise $1m before Tokyo 2020 

 Æ To raise an additional $2m before Paris 2024

$1M  
BEFORE  
TOKYO  

2020

$2M  
BEFORE  

PARIS  
2024

+ YOU CAN HELP  
US RIGHT NOW  
TO ACHIEVE 
INTERNATIONAL 
SUCCESS FOR 
AUSTRALIAN 
ROWING 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     

 

HOW TO DONATE? 

If you would like to make a tax-deductible 
donation to Rowing Australia please                          
click here to support us via the Australian 
Sports Foundation website. 

If you would like your donation to go to a 
particular program please remember to  
select that program on the Australian Sports 
Foundation website when making your donation.

All donations are tax-deductible.
Rowing Australia is partnering with 
the Australian Sports Foundation to  
receive donations.

https://asf.org.au/donate/rowing-australia-fundraising-projects/
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